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Governor Tillmax says he told the
troops to shoot.

. Farlkt says there is no use of

tr©ops ii» Darlington.
Tkoops have -gone to ba<*ungton,

but the battle is «ver.

It i« generally believed ;hbt the
battle is over in Darlington.
We do not *vant any more bloodshed.Man. be Ti^-e, be discrcet, be

courageous,
ia - .

The Augusta Chronicle blames Gov.
Tillman for the Darlington tragedy by
its Sunday editorial.

It i-j reported that a son of Chiel
Constable GVilIard w*:» found «'ead in
a gullr near Darlington.
Samps Pope dou't mind being beatan

by the masses, but he says the bosses
shall not lav him on the ohelf.

Governor Tillman has formally
announced his candidacy for the UnitedStates Senate iu a letter declining
to speak at the Governor's meeting in
Spartanburg.
The situation precipitated by the

celebrated March Convention, th« resaltoi which was predicted that the
white people might possibly be dividedsome day, now seems truly appalling.
The advice of Governor Tillman to

shoot if insulted, the law to search
private houses, aud the willingness of
his spie« to spill blood, together with
the delay of tie Supreme Court,caused
the trouble iu Darlington.

It may as well be uuderstood that to
refer to the present gubernatorial candidatesas "pleasant gentlamen" is not
to improve their chances of success.

Tillman ran and won, not as a "pleas-"* oiwl o morv nrhn Will
.
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not outrage half the attributes ol a

gentleman had better retire at once.

Governor Tillman had no business
to send Attorney General Buchanan to

Darlington. Mr. Buchanan refused
twice before he yielded to the orders.
We have this on good authority. He
went, howev«r, and was trying to stop
tke difficulty and came near losing his
own life, but this was prevented by
cooler heads. He was taken to a privatehouse by tome friends. We are

truly glad he arrived without harm.

w. N. Marchaxt, of Grauitcrille,
- gives the Register a piece of his mind.

lie accuses it of being committed to

Shell and McLauriu by its conduct in

reporting th« Spartauburg meeting.
Can you not see, Mr. Marcbant, that

^ tbe Register U trying to keep these
reformers from quarreling about the
main issue.office? If they quarrel
the Register knows that there will be
some exposures manifested which have
been hiding behind that banner of
llefortn.

Of course we do not interest ourselvesparticularly in the conduct of
a.iy of the men who spoke at Spartanburglast week, but for th» sake of any
lady who may inadvertently be present
at the coming meetings, and for the

i take of those men 011 whose ears the
' language used by several of the speak(
ers would fall rudely, we pray that
this campaign may *>e one of decency,
and not of vituperation, abuse and
malignancy. None of ths opponent!
of the speakers were present, as they
were particular to remark upon, and
they tnry haye gauged their audience,
consequently, to a nicety, but this will
not alvrav« be tae case. For this reasonbe gentle.not violent.

Cleveland his vetoed the Bland
bill for reasons which are clearly convincingto himself, if not to all of his

party. In the end he wil! win, and
the wisdom of the step.we confess
not appareut now.will be demonstrated.There can be no donbt of one
thing, Mr. Cleveland is the instrumentof no party nor set of men. At

the end of his term his popularity will
be at its zenith and because of his way

" ^ iLf.
of acting in mauersoi uus muu usma

sense of right dictates. Were he bettersupported by his party and his

party press dissatiafaction at some of
his actions would be confined to a

few. The centinnal and contemptible
opposition be encounters from some of
the larger dailr papers of the Sonth
and from every little four-colnmn
weekly you may pick np is \rh%t give*

«Kof incfaqH /if iiifi
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impotent and contentious party is the
cause of the continual quarrel.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,

Tenn., says: "SJiilok's Yitalizer
iSAVED MY LIFE.1 I consider it the
btst remedy for a debilitiated system I
ever used." For Dyspepsia, Lirer or

Kidney trouble it excels Price 75 j
cts. For sale at tDe winosDoro uvug i
Store. * |

r
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Wi hare often made the somewhat!
trite remark in these columns that a

law not sanctioned by public senti-'
mont will prove a nullity. The dispensaryis such a law, and hence the I
situation at present. There are some

principles ©f liberty in our people
which come to them by tradition, and
are formally expressed in their constitution.When these rights are deniedthem, they will revolt. Whatevermay be said in Governor Tillman'sfavor as to his course in the
Darlington matter, (and we candidly
confess thai much may be said), he
has gone to extremes not justified by f
the condition of affairs. His declaringmartial law was ill-timed aud not
warranted by the circumstances. Tyrannyis something- that will not be
endured. It is true that the Gover-
nor has the color of statutory law on

his side, but he is oppressive in his
enforcement of it. He seems to delightin making himself offensive to
his political opponents.

What is It*

When we review the progress of this
State immediately subsequent to Hampton'selection as Governor, and the
rich promise the serenity of '76-88
gave, that the State's valuable resourceswould b.come known, appre»j r_.
ciaiea aim wur&cu 101 iuc Tame ju

them, we are tempted to cry, "How
long, O.. Lord, how long!" shall this
era of strife and bitterness, thii term
of misgoreriiaient and mismanagement
last. The finest granite fitlds in the
world; the finest water power beyond
[doubt th*t any State possesses; rich
re^OHices of soil and climate; labor
plentiful and cheap, it does seem that
it is time that each one of should
work together for advancement. Rxerciseyour prerogative to vote! A Iter
that i:e«6e 10 try to become an embryo
"e>tat< srnau" <uid politician, ion win

never be a Calhoun nor a (ilart-tone
we assure you. Let your rei>rt-*cntattvcsworry about the silvn* question
and ihe tariff bill. For \ourselt' individuallygo to work and take care of

youiself and \our family. Si!v« r and
the tariff wver« not shouldered on you.
They why spend time in debating the
relative merits ®f Tillman and Butler,
Evtn3 and Ellei be, Wilson cr Farley.
Thev don't know vou, will do you
no good, in shor'i care a cent for yon
individually. Don't be led by the
nose. Work and stop bickering.

RIDGEWAY RIPPLES.

Ridgeway, S. C., March 29..The
cold snap has played haroc with vegetationgenerally, and «specially gardens.A few days since, Ridgew&y
could boast, and did, of its line gar
den prospects, tne appearance ui wiucu

certainly indicated an early snpplv of
vegetables, but in one night, our prospectsand hopefc were blasted. The
consequence is, there is a great cry for

garden seed. We heaad one gentleman,who had planted twenty-four
papers say he never had a finer prospactiu his life, tut now he wanted
more seed for everything had been
killed. Your correspondent was a

little more fortunate, having nothing
much to be killed, excepting turnips
and a few cabbages which he had set
out, othtr vegetables luckily, wer« not
up. We think the fruit is gone.peach,
fig, and strawberry crops especially,
and are afraid our old standby, blackberrys,are also gone, but hope not.
The great subject for discussion now

is, not politics, but whether to plough
up and plant over the corn which was

"ammo tViaro oi'n cnm* nrlirt
U.p« VI wuiog luvtv »* v wvMiv k

contend it should be left a one for a

few days any way. Others say plough
up and plant over. We agreo with
the former, and base our judgment or
rather opinion on the past. The corn
left will not grow so tall, but will
make a much heavier ear. Would be
glad to hear some of our old farmers
opinion on this. On the loth of April
1849, the day of a verv heavy sleet and
snow, corn left, certainly made amuch
finer and heavier ear of corn than that
planted over. This was prov«n conclusivelyon the plantation of the late
E. G. Palmer, Sr., where one-half was
planted over and the other half allowedto stand. Other instances might
be mentioned, but space and time will
not allow. Let us hear from yoa,
farmers of Fairfield!
The time is near at hand, whea the

second division of the Fairfield Associationwill hold its union meeting
with Pine Grove Church (West
Wateree) at which meeting we hope
to have a large attendance. The meetingwill take place on the 28-29 of
April. Let all the ckurches belonging
to the uni®n be represented, and we
would be more than delighted to meet
as many of Union No 1 as can find it
convenient to attend.
We were truly sorry Easter Sunday

was such a disagreeable day. Had the
day been otherwise, the Episcopal
Church would not have held the congregation."We were much pleased to
see our friends of the Winnsboro
choir preseut. The music was very

Ulf oil rwocon f
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Well, we suppose the public school
term i« about ended with the country
schools. The school here will continueuntil July we understand. How
much better, if the country schools
could be run eight or ten months.
This might be done if the different
neighborhoods would supplement the
salary. During the money season. Jet
each one in the different communities
par a dollar for each child he expects
to attend school into the hands of a

treasurer, said funds to be used in
paring the first months of the term,
letting the public funds remain in the
treasury to be appropriated for the
last months. Or let each neighbor,hood levy a special tax, say two mills,
which will only be f«ur dollars on

$1,000 worth of property, and who
would not be willing to pay this
amount for eight or ten months duringthe year. I venture the assertion,
that if any community will try this
experiment one year, they will never
refuse to have an extra two mill tax
levied. We feel deeply interested in
the education of the rising generatien,
and would be more than rejoiced to
spp frier? in every communitv in
Fairfield.

"

x r. z.

Strencth and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and healthy
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and "weary, use Electric
Bitters. This remedy acts directly on
Liver, Stomach aad kidneys, gently aid
ing those organs to perform their func
tions. If you are afflicted with Sick Head
ache, you will lind speedy and permanent
relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large bottles only 50c. at McMaster& Co. '5 Drug Store. *

.««- vr.u Tiir RT.nnn.

Weakness, Malaria, ludigeition ind
BiliousJidJis. lake

.BBOWX'S IRON BITTERS.
It ourea quickly. to* *al« by aH dealer* in
medicine. 6ec xhe tenuine.

-

THE "REGISTER" ACCOUNT.

What Right Hail State Censtabloi. to Interferein a Private Fight.Norment
Advised Against a Difficulty.Darling-. « ^ -M- fka
ton reopie txpecien uw h»bu«i uv

Depot.
Columbia, S. C., March 31,1894. {
The condition in Darlington is such 1

a* words cannot paint. What will be t

the ontcorae no man can sar. God
along knows what it will he. I Lave s

just returned from Darlington. After s

careful inquiry from eye witnesses. j
I have gathered what I belie ee to be i
the true story of the lamentable oc- i

currence there Friday afternoon, and 1
I give it without fear or faror. Many <

stories are told and it is hard to get J
the straight account. Sifting down <

all the stories I hare heard, 1 believe '

the following to be as near the truth
as can be ascertained at this time:
The constables had performed their <

duty in Darlington aid five we»t to
the Charleston, Sumter and Northern ]
depot to take the train, while the
others, eighteen in number, went to
K* Pharanr atiA Durlinorf^n flpnnf. fO (

UI«*iiv«

take the train there. The train was ]
behind time and the constables sat and
stood around, waiting for it to come

along. Three or four of the citizens '

of Darlington were standing around,
waiting for the train also. Paul
Sogers, clerk in the Enterprise Hotel,
came down on the bus. He had a few
words with Billv Floyd, a brother of
the Dispenser at Darlington, and a

man who has been accused of carry-P**r\rY\trv fKft 1D
lUg Uil^? 1IVIU VUV OIUV cv U4V WMV4 .

Darlington. Floyd struck Rogers in
the face, kuocking him duwn, and
then jumped on him. Constable McLendonsaid: "Go it, Billy; whip h.11
out of ." The men were separatedand Rogers went off, coming
back a few minutes later with several
others. Chief of Police Dargan had
meantime approached Floyd and told
him to appear before the mayor next

morning. Floyd offered to go with
Dargan at once, but he said it was not
necessary.When' Rogers appeared, Dargan
went up to him and asked him what
he wanted. He said .t'loyil iiad not

fought him fairly. He wanted a fair
fight. Frank Norment said: "You
town boys can have your light up
town. This is no place for a tight."
At the time he was sitting down.
iVJcLendon said something about the
fight having been fair. Norment then
*aid it had not been. \IcLondon said:
"You're & damn liar." Xorment replied:"Yoivie a lying and
the cause of all the trouble.*'
McLendon said: "I won't stand it,"

drawinsr his pistsl as he uttered the
words and firing quick as ho c»uld get
it level. Norment had risen as he
spoke te McLendon. As he fell, killedby a bullet through hi« breast, he
knocked aside another man, which
probably saved his life.
McLendon said as he fired: "It's

got to come, boys. Let 'er roll." One
of the constables attempted to kn»ck
upMcLendon's hand when he saw

him going to fire, but was not quick
enough. At McLendon fired, those
citizens present who had pistols in
their pocsets, arew laem, supposing
there would be a fight. The constables,seeing the status of affairs, drew
their weapons also and the tiring beganalmost simultaneously.
On one point there is a difference of

testimony. -Chief of Police Dargan
was between the two parties trying to

preserve order. Some say he was
struck by the first bullet, others that
he was struck by the second.
The firing lasted not orer a minute,

but deadly work was done. Mr. Redmondemptied his pi.-t»l, it being reportedthat he gave Constable Pepper
his death wound and also wounded
McLendon. As lie half turned to reIload, a bullet struck the back of his
neck, coming out under his chin. He
dropped dead. As Dargan started to

get off the platform, one of the constablesdrew a bead on him and pulled
trigger. Fortunately his gun missed
fire. An old gentleman, Mr. Fountain,an unarmed spectator, said to
him; "My God, man, hasn't enough
blood been shed?" * The constable then

-v ji

turn«d ana ran atter tne ooay ox constables,who were making for the
woods near the oil mill.
When Constable Pepper fell one of

the constables stooped down and tried
to attend to him. He held his ground
after his comrades had disappeared.
The noise of the shooting brought a

crowd of armed men to the depot on a

run. The town bell was rung and
more ir.en turned out. Several went
to the constable attending to Pepper,
cursing and threatening him. The
constable said, "Gentlemen, I have
not drawn my weapons and took 110

part in the fight. 1 am simply attendingto mv wounded friend." He was

left alone, but later others turned to
him and renewed the threats that had
been made. The constable then drew
his pistols and said that he would hare
to do what he could to protect himself,
but that he had no desire to shoot anybodyand had not participated in the
shooting. The crowd then ru-hed off
in pursuit ef the fleeing constables
and the remaining constable, soon as

he found that Pepper was dead, left
also. The names of the wounded 11
gave in yesterday's dispatches. The |
wounded citizens are all getting along
well. The bullet was cut from Dargan'sside today. Several of the constablesa:e reported to have been
wounded, one iu the face, one in the
leg, one in the knee and another in the
breast.
The wife of Mr. Normenf, a daughterof Zimmerman Davis, of Charleston,was brought to the depot and ir is

saift that the scene when she reached
the dead body of her husband was so

bearu ending that it wrung tears from
stroBg men. She fell upon his body
and when die was lifted up her face
and clothe-? weie red with the bl«od of

. _J rr>u:. ,K. rsf
ner onsuanu. awio pui Uic ubi'M vrj

the crowd at fever heat and created a

thirst for blood which robbed men of
their rea«on and allowed passion to
rale It was known that Gaillurd,
Swann, Meakin and two oihor eonsta
bles had gone to the other depot to

jke the train. A crowd of men, in
less time than it takes to read this account,had dashed down to ;he crossingand when the traia went by they
fired at it, utterly reckless of the fact (
thit there were uthrrs in the train be- J
sides constables, and that those con-1
stables in it had had no part jn trie,

fight. I came over to Sumter on that
coach today and saw the places where i,
the bullets had struct. i-Vme'of the
windows nf the coach were brokenJ
How it wis that no one aboard that
train wa» injured is a modrrti miracl *.

The incident but >how» the frenzied j
thirst of the <-:t'7. «ns of Darlington for
blood, ren that of inn tctnr people,
it they had any connection wnmcver

wiili Tillman.
Attorney General Buchanan wa< at J

the Charleston, Sumter and Northern 11
depot when he heard the shooting, lie
had purchased his ticket and was wait-
ing for the train to come along on

which he was to return to Columbia,
Soon a* he heard the«,uns he srot in
the bus and started for the other depot.
On the way he pa«sed a small squad
of the Darlington Guards going to the

rtf Canfsiin
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Thompson, on the double quick, lie
jumped from tbe bus and tell in with
them. It was his hope that he would
would be able to aisist in stopping tie

fight it'it was still goin^ on. When he
arrived at the depot guns were thrust <

in his face and there were shouts of 1

"Kill the damn ; he's nothing

>ut a damn spy,'* ttc. Mr. Buchanan £
lid not realize his danger. Somt Dar- 1
ingtoui&ns again shored him behind (
he soldiers and as th6 threats grew t

ouder, escorted him up town. It was a
lot deemed safe for him t» go io the l
lolel and he was carried to the private ;

louse ot a lrieud. Had he gone to the (

joiel, he might now be among the I
lain. - ;i

Ever. man in Darlington who could
ecure a hors;» immediately did and i

ilarted in pursuit. Telegram* were >

mmrrtiateh sent out to the mrrouiul- i

ng iu\vti» ami bodies uf men stane«l 1

Vom them in pursuit. The details of i
low some ol tlitr cotistaoies got 10 1

Jolumbia will be fotXiitl eUewhere, t

Ik-fore I left Dailington it was report- 1

id there that Constable liaillard'* so:i !

iad been found in Use woods, baring
jeen unable to g> on ac<; uni of' a i
wounded leg, and had bscn tihed with j

ihot, wbi:e pleading for life. j«
A mass meeting of the Reformers of |

Darlington Cociry wai to have been l
aeld in the court house today at noon.' i

[t was to hare been addressed ty the i

candidates for the Reform Mominaiion
for Governor, b.it Senator \V. D. (

Evans was the only one who showed <

up. He arrived in Darlington Friday <

ibout midnight. Some ut the quiet
people of Darlington thought it wuald
be well for him to leave the town, but j

he i? not bu ll »f that kind of stuff *

and remained inere to speak in case

the meeting was held, though he did
not think it a wise thing to attempt to

h*ld 'lie meeting as a ti^ht might hare
been started, the tension of feeling
was ao girat. The Ilefoita leader^ ail
reached ihe conclusion that in ti e interestof the preservation of the peace
it would bft wull t* postpone the iw eiingami it was posipot.ed. Numbers!
of lieforinerc arrived in- the town |

» 1- V- ~ ! { (
during tlie U*y, i 01 narinj uevii iu- 1

I'ormod of the action with reference to '<

the meeting. They, lull not hrard ot
the trouole and cuuie in wbohy ut> (
armed. Those citizens of th<s town
who were not ott' uii the chase were

very violent and trouble was imminent 1

at any time. Up to the time 1 lelt 1
Darlington, there had been no actual
collision, save that one Reformer was

struck on the head with a gun by one
of th« young men of Darlington.
Later in the evening most ot the coun-

try people commenced to leave for ]
home, which lessened the danger of a

clash.
Some very wild and revolutionary

wpre ernressed Fridav
night and todav and there were some
hothead* wl. wanted to ki.led every
man in the town who was a supporter
i>t the lletorm movement. linrlii
Lou is like a pcJwder rangazine wim a

>:o-.v ajateh burning tonard it. '1 ho
least little thing will bring the powder
at d the fire together, and then there id
no telling wten the end wi:l come.
Constable Drennan was aided in his

escape by Mr. Commander, a straight
outofficial of Summer county, lie

was with Drennan at the Charleston,
Sumter and Northern Kailroad depot
when the shooting occurred at the
other depot in Darlington. He k ew
Drennan had no participation in that
fight, yet he knew that if the crowds
ascertained that Drennan .vns a con-

stable Iher would kill him, as onu fellowsaid, uon general priBciyh s."
When the train arrived in Suruti r,
Commander and Dreunan walked
through the armed mob that was thii s:ingi»r constabulary gore, and stopp.d
within twenty feet »f it to lalk with
ne of Commander'* friends. Commanderkept with him to allay suspicion,until he got i fT on the Wilmington,Co:umbia and Angu-ta train for

Columbia. When the crowd ascertainedthat Mr. Commander had assisteda constable to escape, the sentimentagainn him became so strong
that threats of lynching him were

openly made. &t times his chances
looked rather bad, but sober -second
thought and the statement of Commanderas to his part, pulled him
through. G. r. k.

GREENVILLE ITEMS.

Farm Products for Sale.Manufacturers,
Mountains an«l River .Business Cheerful.
Mr. Editor: As I have a few spare

momenta 1 decided I would give you a

few notes from the "Mountain City"
which perhaps may interest some of
vour readers. For fear of the waste-
basket 1 will only ask you for a small
space in your column?. Since tbc departureol ihe si.o>v and cold weathir
everything seems to be keeping pace
with the demando of the fair, warm

days. The trees patting forth their
foilage and the green giass putting
forth itsolf seems to remind us that

spring is upon us, and that we should
bestir ourselves for our ?rork again.
Judging from the amount of fertilizers
that is b^ing hauled by the faimprs i

tbey are contemplating planting a large
m.( r.r\ttr. II arroitl Pi-lOlHTlfi it if)

not t?o bad a plan as *ome of oar Fairfieldfarmers think, as they can produceii cheaper thau we can; their land
being: more productive and easier callivaied.One noticeable thing, they
have corn, potatoe?, vegetables, etc.,
to sell quite often. !

Greenville is somewhat ahead, are

equal to at least, in manufacturers to
her sister town. There are three cot- "

ton lactone*, one guano factory and a
9ffn firtni'v nil nf whirh Jfiein lo

VU41 % ~
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be in a thriving condition. They have
not gotten the elec'ric railway yet,
but it is quite probable that they will
nave it in the near future. The merchantswear pleasant fae'ea, and seem
to te doing a good business. While
theie are inauv good places in which
there couM be a profitable business
carried on. Greenville offers as good
advantages to anyone wishing to beginbusiness as any of our southern
cities. The climate i* extremely
healthy and although a few degrees
colder we do not notice it to any great
extent. About seven miles iVotn the

<->f tii/> r-itv- tltPCA i« * small r.in»r»
I V* vwv v»tj ,"w" " -- .

. o

ofmountains called Paris Mountains,
which 011 the top of one ot its p'taks is
situated a neat and commodious lfptel
which id a great resort for the traveler
and those from the North who wish", to
spend the s-ummcr months in 'a cool
and healthy climate. This peak offers
a fine \iew into Georgia, North Carolinaatnl almost all of Svuth Carolina,
although being only about nine handledfeet above the oiirrounding coutitry.The ci-y n supplied with wa'er

brought fiom it. The Iitedy river J
divides the city into two divisions:
liu-t and west end; the la!ter ot whieh
is the smaller, but is growing iacidly,,
am! bids fare to be the larger of the
tno. Iiecdy river furnishes wattr for
: tii ce cotton factories and a carriage
f-ictoiy. And ihere are :il?o other good
sites toi matmfacinries. There are
two hotels1, (he Mansion house and
Windsor, which always seem to be
crowded with travelers, and sojourners.Greenville has access to three
railroads by which connection with
any part oi' the State may be had
witht i a few honrs rid*. The Greenvillepeople have always been noted
for their hospitality and friendship.
When jou enter a Greenville home
von may re^t assured of being given a

genuine welcome.
Education receives quite a liberal f

hare of patronage. There are about *

three hundred matriculates, outside ^
Df the public schools in Furman Uni- 1

Ffcrsity and the Female College. We 1

would be glad to see more of our Fair-

"1.1 /t A«I1 s*' nlo e/*!\AAl I
IgiU U«j \ a anu gu "O au^huiii^ cvuwvi

lere at tfw University and the Female
Jolletr*?. The conr-o of -tudv is thor»ughand complete, leading to all the
Lcactemic deirrcss. The Philosophic
i:erary society has, or will usk SenaorHemphill to deliver the annual adIressbefore the Society i-i June. It
{ will be quite a treat t>> hear I im,
Hid 1 hope he w i. 1 druid;' C'Mlie.
P.iM.ies seem t.» he Vci * (1 del. all 1

10 oiie s ems u> i tte-re-t himself a* to
,vho .-liall till the G'tbe i:a?onal chuir
is yet. lini prrhap« ibey r»r« likr the
snako in the gra-s not m-ch." Would

i. t o' l>e better l»»r Us all to t-k>* less
uterest in political matter*,a d «b'vo»e
iia: time to om <wn piivuie fl .ir>?
vVe can afford to ivgnrd politic* as

ubsidiarv to onr h >me affairs.
It is "PHing time tor ba<e ba'I again

mdlheb '\S h<tV« Uguti to practice
ilready* We expect to have >»me fine
^itiies iliiiJ scusoti.

Il bus bvon our good p!ea»nre t >

iave Pivf. Manly, uf Brown Uniircr«»iiy,t*» deliver several lectures on
he f.iuiuu- poet*, which w«,ie>p!ernlid.
We were g!a I to wi-lcouie !li«- face

;f Mr. W. S. VVilsm, ot Kid^ewav,
in the campus lw week.' We are alLvnvstriad 10 hee anv friends from
Fairfield.

Mtit-rs. Edi ors, I will not consume
inv more of y ur valuable tpace ifvon
>ee tic to publi>h this. 1 have hurriedlywritten it thinking perhaps it
may interest s«nne of \ our readers.

u. m. w.

Funnui University, Msich 26.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
WOODWARD NEWS.

Woodwaud, S. March 29..The
joId wave that struck u* last Sunday,
md increased to the fr czing point on

Monday, was the severest and most
ilislructive known for a number of
rears s:> late in March. Vegetation
that had sprung up like magic during
the preceding two weeks of summerlikeweather, and the trees ilut had
put forth their buds and blooms with
such phenomenal rapidity have now a

singed appearance as if a wave of fire
liad swept ever them All kind of
fruit tree- were either in bloom or had
bloomed and the young fruit beginningto be noticed whin the freeze
came. The consequence is we will
have no fruit at a 1 this year. Gardenswere ruined and will have to be
planted again. Peas that had been
3tuck and were ready to bloom, potatoesthat had been worked over, and
other hardier plants, succumbed to
the rigidity of the freeze and will not
make anything. In some corn fields
where there were good stands and
about ready to be worked the corn
is completely killed and will in all
probability hare to be planted over.
Should this be found necessary, a good
plan to expedite the work, as well as
to get the benefit of the manure that
was used 111 the first planting, would
be to simply make a hole with a stick
in the old hill, drop a grain or two
and kick a little dirt oyer it with the
foot. The use of a plow in making a
new furrow would, as a matter of
fact, pl«ugh up and watte the manure
or fertilizer that had already been
used. Our farmers are well advanced
with their work, and some had thought
before the cold snap of planting >ome
rvktfnii wflek; bill, will not likelr
do so now.

Tiic railroad company ha« iust completeda rery neat house orer the new

pomp on the branch near here. It is
made of dressed lumber, has *a-li
window* and a paneled door, and is
comfortable quarters for the pump-man,especially during cold snaps like
this. The pump works so well that
the tauk, which is estimated to hold
orer thirty thousand gallons, is often
running orer notwithstanding the fact
that most all the trains take in water
here.
A cow or yearling supposed to be

one recently purchased by Mr. E P.
Moblev, Ji\, of Whit® Oak, from Mr.
A. R. Nicholson, but who had not
tafcen it away was *ineu near uere un

last Sunday night by a south-bound
train. It is said that'some of the negroesaround only left the vultures a

limited supply of it. m.

SlIILOIi'S CUIIE is sold on a

guarantee. It cures Incipient Cjhlusaj/Jon.It is the best (Jougli Cure.
Only one cent a. dose. 25 cts, 50 cts.,
and $1.00. For sale at the \Vinn>boro
Dru^ Store. .

*

Those lbin, pale, weak, nervous peoplecontinually losing flesh, steadily,
dui sarejy goin<f inio uccuue uuu tuusumpilon,should not delay taking
Johnson's Aromatic Compound Cod
Lirer Oil the «reat strength and fl-'*h
producer. Winnsboro Drug Store. *

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cle*nw ud b**utiflM U« hair.
Pr«not«* a laxumst powlh.
Jf«T«r Tail* to Ssator* Grxj

ta Its Toatiful Color.
Curta teaip dijeues it biir fill lag.

(u,»m.irnnlit. It mrw th« w«r»t Couzh,
Weak Lungs, DebiTitygcttion j Paim, Take in time. SO cts.

HINDERCORNS. The enly rurce«refor Com*.
jiopn nSlpaia. 15c. #; Jjrujgiits, or UISCOX & CO-» It. Y.

B R E A K F AST S UP PC R. ^

GRA7EFUL-C0MF0r".T:;,'X

COG 0 A
BOILING WATER CR MILK.

You often hear of other extracts which
clai m tobe "just as good" as

Liebig
COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef,
but the ? Haima only call attention to
the fact that theCompany's Extract
is

THE STANDARD
for qua'ity.

CnvimlA
IHUdKJNUn
Dure* all Female Cotapl*int« and Monthly
regularity, LeucorrlteaorWhites, Pain is
Back or Sides, strengthdmth#feeble, buivif
ip the whole system. It hsi^cured thousand*
wd-Trill cure you. Druggists have it. Send
rtamp fer hook.
w, xv. Dioaaw>Ls * ea, xj.

i
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\
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Whs

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitche
and Children. It contains ne
other Narcotic substance. ]

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothi
T* i~ T>1AOOOn* Tt« marant
1 if 19 JL IVXMTcauv. »» c

Millions ofMothers. Castor!
feverishness. Castoria preT
curcs Diarrhoea and Win*
teething: troubles, cares c<

Castoria assimilates the fo
and bowels, giving health
toria is the Children's Pans

Castoria.
" Castori* Is an excellent medioino for children.Mothers h&T6 repeatedly told rac of its

food effect upon their children."
Dr. G. C. Osgood,

Lowell, Kmc. j
" Castoria is the b«at remedy for children or

which Iam acquainted. I hope the day is cot
far distant whanmothers willconsider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria insteadof the rariousquAck nostrum#which are
destroying their lored ones, byforcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Ke»chxlob,
Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, 77 M

HERALD the

TtLisl
WE ARE OPENING UP SC

DRESS GOODS IN GI

AND CHII

A ver}^ handsome line of Frer
Figured Linens.something ni
have a big drive in White Che
of Spring Prints. If you wan

them a look.

Fine O]

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S, I
CLOTHING A<

Now is a good time to buy.
bargains. Take my advice an

ever journeying to the busiest

J*. Li. Mil

Q. D. WILLIFOS
GREAT PR]

WE ARE MAKING
CDDTMP.TPAm? AMfl /
Ijl 1V111 VJ JL iv^iiyjUi 4.

GREAT BARGAINS
GOC

\\JE IIAVE BOUGHT AND ARE X
V T SPRING GOODS. (.Win re c

we httrr bought cheap we niil sell ahea:

LOW PRICKS, AND TO MAKE OC
fURG

We call the attention of itdiet to the
selection of 8P1UXG DRE.^S (iUULJS,
our MILLINERY, ilijf KeW:hin i» uoi

Spring Stock
The stock itiil be in and readv for in«

det*rmin«d thit low prices shall rule it
NEWEST AND MOST STYLISH GO(
and ice u«. It will pay rou. R^gpcc

CALD
A large lot of tin different styles it

COR8ETS to arrive thi* wet-k.

n K' i ii

Mininery. *«

The Latest Novelt

TRIMKD HAT % FLOWIC

FEA

DRY GOODS, NOTIO
AJSB SEWIFG

Agent for PIA.NC
Term? Low,"

ALWAYS ON HAND, BUGGIES, SI
IIAR":

^T q 1 it? v« Koto a -frill 111
X/VII L iVl§Vb JL «

inj Stores and other good? at the Farm1
grocery.

3-31-1y

/JI
it is

ifs prescription for Infants
ithcr Opium, Morphine nor
[t is a harmless substitute

ng Syrups, and Castor Oil.
©e is thirty years' use by
a destroysWorms and allays
ents vomiting Sour Curd,
i Colic. Castoria relieves
-. nn/1 flofnionor.
iUBbipatiuu wuu.

od, regulates the stomach
y and natural sleep. Casteea.the Mother's Friend*

Castoria,
" Castoria Lt so well adapted to children that

I recommend lt as superior toanyprescripts
known to me."

H. A. Archo, H. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, If. Y.

" Our physicians In the children's departmeathave spoken highly of their ezperienwis their oatsida practice with Caataria,
and although we only hare among «ur

medical supplies what Is known as regular
f»HMi 1a MBfMfl thit til#

merits of Cutori* his von us to took with
favor upon it."

Umithd Hospital asv Vitrzuuxr,
Boston, Mus.

Allxjc C. Smith, Prtt.,

array Street, New York City*

COMING OF

I W O!

I^eek.
)ME NICE NEW SPRING

.ORIA, WASH SILKS

JA SILKS.

so

ich Percals, Irish Lawns and
ice for shirt waists. We also
eked Nainsooks. Two eases

t to see something pretty give
...

<. -y
Lotliing
JOYS', AND CHILDREN'S
SSASS1NATED.

>

My store is still abiaze with
d join the eager throng that is
store in town.

nnaugtL,

*D, - - Ha ager.
5PARATI0N1
iT PREPARATIONS FOR
^RE STILL OFFERING
5 IN ALL WINTER
IDS.

0\T IIECEITING A BIG <TOCR OF
hsaper now than crer before, and as

p. We are determined t> lead in

fR STORK HEADQUARTERS FOR
AiNS
faet that we will »oo» receive a nice
and alio request them to corae and see

iV in market buwtig oar

of Millinery.
prctieu by the 1st of April. We are
i tbit'dapattment, tn< will oflfer tbe
3DS at to suit the timet. Come
tfullv,

WELL & RUFF.
i THOMPSON'S GLOVE BITTING

h* Mill.nery.
ies of the Season.

it*, kibboxs,

tii2crs. vkilixgs, etc.

rtd vkvtm cnnnc
lid, IA11U1 ITUUJIt))
r MACHINES.

IS arid ORGANS.
Prices Easy.

LJRREYS, CART?, WAGONS AND
JESS.

le of Furniture, Baby Carriage*, CooktareStore, next door to VV. C. Beaty's

0» BOAG.
\

^

EXCHANGE. FEED

v\;*P

AND SALE SABLES. I
I hare six Young Mules

» ' i ti
iett over ana inree or iour

plags, a few good Mares and
some nice Driving Horses.
Will be sold to suit the times.
Will pay the highest cash

price for all classes of cattle,
either fat or poor.

A. WILLIFORD,Agent,
Winnsboro, S. C.
TTJEatK

: ds

UNI ON
SEWING MACHHE^

ISl'HKbEST.

HB

m I l W|Mp

Handsomest Coveb. Kyeb Seen.
New Style Skeleton Cask.

The Only Machine that will Sew BACK-
WARDas well as FORWARD^without

stopping, filler itunning, aujusMuic tu

all its parts.
WE SEIX TO DEALERS ONLY.

COBRESPONDEXCE SOLICITED. f
UNION MAAUFAGTUBING GO.

WM. PETER, Owner,
Toledo, Ohio.

3-8tx«m

PREPARE FOR

LA GRIPPE,
V( *

By bnying the following:
Taylors &weet bam ana Maiiem.
McMaster'i Sare Care.
Hegeman's Tola and Liverwort Ex-.

pectorant.
Forrest Juniper Tar.
Allen's Lang Balsam.
Boschee's German Syrup of Tar and

Wild Cherry.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
King's New Discovery.
Ayer's "Cherry Pectoral.
Hematic Hypophosphites.
Fellows' Compound Syrup Hypophosphites.
Lemon Elixir, Lemon Hot Drop*.
Phillips', YVampole's and Scott's Cod

Liver Oil.
Anger's Emulsion, Terraline.
For Rheumatism try.Magic Liniment,Uadvray'H Ready Belief,

Mnstaug Liniment, St. Jacob'*
Oil, etc., etc.

For the Blood.B. B. B., S. S. S., and
"Oar Own" Sarcaparillas.

For the Table.Fine Teas, Spices,
Chocolate, Br*ma, Corn Starch,
etc., etc.

For the Toilet.Copco, Irorytnd BattermilkSoaps.
AT THE DRUG STORE.

Uoiriemm) o nn
MuJMuiM Of UU.

IMPRESS IT *

01 TIB MEMORY
AND

v
;-j TVLICIi iUU

Drags, Medicintt, Stationery, Lamp
Goods, , Paints, Oil#, Varnish,

Painter'sMalarial Window
(rials, &ccome to oar

store,

lie Wiiilofo iDrug Store.
"With a* hard tiaie pricas still in

islence.
1.000 n»a Atlantic Whif* T
-lvv" " w'w .V-"J

lo* Gallons Linseed Oil,
100 Gallons Paint,

Just received.
Parties wishing to paint, look to

their iuterest, and get onr prites beforebu\ iug elsewhere.
Don't forget

utiaia uaisuiia muslt

We still have Ihem. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Winnsboro

Drug - Store.
t irriiiiMr-*
Belonging to s.t. ciownevaad.

T. g. Doafflaas. will be fonnd
at the farm of C. E. Ca heart, one
mile west of \Vit:nt>boio, until May 10.
After that will be at thestableof S. TClowuey.Insarancp, $10.
3-20fxlm

B. J. QUATTLEBAUM, D D. 3 ,

vikxt'BWRO ,i. e.


